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508a Tuesday, February 23, 2010will repel each other at certain distance scales owing to electrostatic forces. In
the presence of multivalent cations, they may instead exhibit adhesion.
Using a flexible glass fiber and photomicrometer to make quantitative force
measurements, we investigated the friction and adhesion between individual
stereocilia. The charge density of the stereociliary glycocalyx was measured
by pairing capillary electrophoresis of individual stereocilia with electron
microscopy. Using chemical labeling techniques and fluorophore-conjugated
lectins, we identified specific sugars in the glycocalyx. Together, these exper-
iments provide a functional understanding of the hair bundle’s glycocalyx and
speak to the question of how the hair bundle maintains coherence while simul-
taneously minimizing friction.
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The vertebrate ear benefits from nonlinear amplification of mechanical vibra-
tions by sensory hair cells to operate over a vast range of sound intensities.
Hair cells are each endowed with a hair bundle which can oscillate spontane-
ously and function as a frequency-selective, nonlinear amplifier. Intrinsic fluc-
tuations, however, jostle the response of a single hair bundle to weak stimuli
and seriously limit amplification. We report that a hair bundle can effectively
reduce noise and enhance amplification by teaming-up with other hair bundles.
We implemented a dynamic force-clamp procedure to couple a hair bundle
from the bullfrog’s saccule to two cyber clones that emulated flanking neigh-
bours. We argue that the auditory amplifier relies on hair-bundle cooperation
to overcome intrinsic noise limitations and achieve high sensitivity and fre-
quency selectivity.
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The outer hair cell (OHC) body is capable of prestin-driven electromotility
leading to force generation that increases the vibration of the hearing organ crit-
ical for auditory sensitivity. At the cell’s apex, the stereocilia bundle deflects as
a unit during sound stimulation (Fridberger et al, 2006). Such a deflection
converts nanometric displacements into electrical signals transmitted to the au-
ditory nerve.
Very little is however known about how sound stimuli cause the bundle to
deflect, especially, the possible contribution of prestin-induced cell body vibra-
tions to this deflection has never been investigated.
Here we investigated the influence of the membrane protein prestin activity on
the bundle deflection, in an intact ear preparation from the Guinea pig. Prestin
was previously shown to be specifically inactivated by salicylate and tributyl-
tin. Using an approach combining rapid confocal imaging and optical flow-
based computation, the bundle deflection was studied under simultaneous
sound stimulus administered at 50-350HZ, a frequency band typical of
OHCs vibrations in the apex of the cochlea.
To our surprise and irrespective of the prestin inhibitor used, sound-induced
bundle deflection drastically increases, specifically, near the best frequency
whose position was altered. Likewise, the vibration of the bundle tip intensi-
fied. Moreover, the shape of the bundle deflection’s pattern was affected.
Our data challenge the general assumption that prestin inactivation decreases
the vibrations of the cochlear´s structures. Because no consistent change was
observed for vibrations of the reticular lamina, the increase in the bundle de-
flection may be caused by a robust vibration of the top. The data suggest that
prestin motor’s activity regulates the tuning of the bundle vibrations and may
explain how the stereociliary and saumatic amplifiers interact during sound
transduction in the mammalian ear.
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Auditory and vestibular organs of non-mammals lack outer hair cells yet the
organs all exhibit signs of an active process. Active hair bundle mobility has
been proposed as the cellular basis for this amplification. Uncoupled hair cells
in the bullfrog sacculus exhibit spontaneous mechanical oscillations and a com-
pressive nonlinearity that agrees with theoretical predictions. Using a high-speed CMOS camera we are able to record the motion of many hair bundles
in parallel in an in vitro preparation of the bullfrog sacculus. Spontaneous me-
chanical oscillations are not observed when the hair bundles are coupled to the
otolithic membrane implying that the cells are in a quiescent rather than oscil-
latory regime. We explore the compressive nonlinearity of arrays of cells under
native coupling conditions.
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Our atomic force microscopic study of the cytosolic surface of outer hair cells’
lateral plasma revealed images of membrane particles with tip-geometry- cor-
rected diameter of ~10 nm [1], consistent with 10-nm particles reported by ear-
lier EM studies. These particles were aligned preferentially in one direction and
a much weaker alignment consistent with hexagonal packing. The immunore-
activity of these particles to prestin-antibody revealed that these particles in-
volve prestin, a member of the SLC26 family of anion transporters associated
with electromotility of outer hair cells. This observation together with reports
that prestin forms tetramers consistent with the dimension of these 10-nm par-
ticles prompts a question: Are 10-nm particles tetramers of prestin? To address
this question, we examined autocorrelation function of AFM images for the de-
tailed structure of these particles. If the slice plain of the peak is adjusted to the
dimension that matches the particles, the contours should reveal shapes of the
particle. We found the contour at the corresponding height is approximately
square, consistent with tetramer symmetry. However, the maximum width of
the central peak corresponded to ~8.2 nm, somewhat smaller than the size of
the particles obtained by section analysis. This difference can be attributed to
blurring effect of noise. In summary, our observation is consistent with a hy-
pothesis that 10-nm particles are prestin tetramers.
[1] Organization of membrane motor in outer hair cells: an atomic force micro-
scopic study, G. Sinha, F. Sabri, E. Dimitriadis, K. Iwasa, Pfugers Archiv Eu-
ropean J. of Physiology, 2009.
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The information sent from each cochlear inner hair cell (IHC) to the afferent
nerve is determined by 10-20 ribbon synapses, structures specialised for rapid
release of vesicles upon cell depolarization. To study the IHC calcium do-
mains during transmitter release in mature wild-type mice, we have imaged
and simultaneously measured currents in IHCs through an apical opening in
the isolated temporal bone. Cells were recorded on the stage of an upright
2PCLSM at room temperature, superfused with medium containing 2mM
Ca2þ. IHCs could be visualised either with oblique optics or by using
830nm trans-illumination through bone structures. Using whole-cell tight
seal recording, with Csþ containing pipettes to reduce large outward currents,
the I-V curve of the IHCs exhibit a Ca current with peak magnitude of approx
80pA near 20mV. To observe the distribution of Ca2þ entry in the vicinity of
the ribbon sites, cells we pipette-loaded IHCs with either high or low affinity
Ca2þ dyes (200uM OGB1 or OGB5N respectively) and imaged the basal IHC
pole up to maximal rates of 70 frames/s during 20 ms or 100ms depolarizing
steps to 0mV. At the fastest rates, the images derived from within single cells
showed an initial punctuate rise of Ca2þ at the presumed synaptic sites with
a larger increase at the neural side, a possible correlate of differing afferent
thresholds known to characterise auditory nerve fibres. The sites were corre-
lated with fluorescent hotspot distribution identified by IHC FM-dye uptake.
The distribution of sites, the localisation of signal maxima close to (<3um)
the plasma-membrane and recovery time constant (~100ms) of Ca2þ influx
also suggests that intrinsic Ca2þ buffering near the ribbon synapse was not sig-
nificantly perturbed. Supported by EuroHear, the Physiological Society (SC),
and Colle`ge de France (JBM).
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Under in vitro conditions, uncoupled hair bundles of the bullfrog (Rana cates-
beiana) sacculus have been shown to exhibit spontaneous oscillations. We used
